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APPENDIX E! A 
STERN'S LIST 13F FOREIGN LANGUAGE LEARNING STRATEGIES 
1A personal learning 5tWle or positive learning 5trate- 
gies. 
2 An active approach to the learning task. 
3A tolerant and outgoing approach to the target lang- 
uage and empathW with its speakers. 
q Technical know-how about how to tackle a language. 
5 Strategies of experimentation and planning with the 
object of developing the new language into an ordered 
sWstem, and revising this sWstem progre5sivelU. 
6 ConstantlW searching for meaning. 
7 Willingness to practise. 
B Willingness to use the language in real communication. 
9 Self-monitoring and critical 5ensitivitW to language 
use* I 10 Developing the second language more and more as a 
separate reference sUstem and learning to think in it. 
(Adapted from: Stern, H. H. 'What Can We Learn from the 
Good Language Learner? ' Canadian Modern Language Review, 
Vol. 31, March 1975, no. 4,304-318) 
RUBIN'S LIST (IF FOREIGN LANGUAGE LEARNING STRATEGIES 
1 The good language learner is a willing and accurate 
guesser. 
2 The good language learner has a- strong drive to 
communicate, or to learn from a communication. He is 
willing to do manW things to get his message across. 
3 The good language learner is often not inhibited. He 
is willing to appear foolish if reasonable communication 
results. He is willing to make mistakes in order to learn 
and to communicate. He is willing to live with a certain 
amount of vagueness. 
4 In addition to FOCU55ing on communication, the good 
language learner is prepared to attend to form. The good 
language learner is constantly looking for patterns in 
the language. 
S The good language learner practises. 
6 The good language monitors his own and the speech of 
others. 
7 The good language learner attends to meaning. 
(Adapted from: Rubin, Joan 'What the "Good Language 
Learner" Can Teach Us', TESOL Ouarter_lg, Uol. 9, no. 1, 
March 197S, 41-50) 
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APPENDIX M 
THE CARD SETS: -LIST [IF ALL-CARDS 
Set A Picture Dic 
Set B Translation 
Set C General Can 
Set 13. Grammar- 
Set E Semantic In 






Set A: 19 cards Picture Dictionaru 
1 bukh Cbook) 13 
2 ekk (egg) 9 
3 flor (flower) 10 
4 gal (girl) 11 
5 gilas Cglass) 12 
6 hu5 (house) 13 








15 pom (apple) 
16 pooni (rabbit) 
17 tavl (table) 
18 tre (tree) 
19 weimin (woman) 
Set B.: 29 cards Translation Dictionaru 
I bukh 11 kuh 
2 ekk 12 legoom 
3 flor 13 ma - plural 
11 gal 14 mane to be 
S gila5 1S min 
6 gru - to be 16 -na suffix 
7 hU5 17 nu no/not 
8 keik 18 pa 
9 ki - qu85tion 19 poi 
10 kit 20 pokit, 
21 pom 
22 pooni 
23 5ade - dem. particle 
211 stil - to be 




29 we - Wes 
For Sets C to F, the list gives the designation shown on 
the front of each card. 
Set C: 7 cards Cieneral-Contextual Information 
1 Map of Nova Island 
2 Language-Map of Nova Island 
3 Distribution of the Languages of Nova Island 
4 History of British Influence and Settlement an Nova 
Island 
5 Social Organization 
6 Language Contact - Influences on Nov15h 
7 Religion on Nova and its Influence an NoVish 
z 
APPENDIX 3A (cont. ) 
Set D.: 11 cards Grammar 
1 Rules for Word Order - Ba51C Word Order 
2- Statements 
3- Questions 
LI - Positive and Negative Responses 
5- Qualified Positive Response 
6 Rule for Use of Dual and Plural Markers ta and Ma 
7 Rule for Formation of Short Answers - Positive and 
Negative Responses 
B Qualified 
9 Rule For Use oF SUFFix -na 
Positive Responses 
10 Rules for Use of Uerbs - mane 
11 - cru and stil 
Set E: 5 cards Semantic InFormation- 
1 Questioning 
2 The aru/stil. Classification of Nouns 
3 Exceptions and Anomalies in the gru/stil 
Classification of. Nouns 
If Negation 
5 The Concept of Number 
Set F: 16 cards Examoles of Novish 
D Example Cards (Feg cards) 
1 Statements - 
2 Negative Sta, 
3 Question and 
It $I, $I 
S $I of 
6 Question: and 
7 
- singular, dual, plural 
tements - singular, dual, plural 
Positive Answer 
Negative 90 
Qualified Positive Answer 
Short Answer - positive response 
is - negative response 
- qualified positive 
response 
ii) Practice Cards Up cards) 
3 Statements 
10 Negative Statements 
11 Question and Long Answer CP051tiVO response) 
12 Cnegative response) 
13 Cqualified positive response) 
14 Question and Short Answer (positive response) 
is is 10 so so Cnegative response) 
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GENFRAL CONTEXTUAL INMM4ATION 
(Social, Historical, Sociolinguistic, etc. ) 
F7 
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(Social, historical, sociolinKuist 









GMRAL CONTEXTUAL IWFORMATION 
(Social, historical, sociolinguist 
DISTRIBI'TION OF 
THE LANGUAGES OF NOVA ISLAND 
C 
There are four major languages, Novish, Maparu, Tale. and 
Tiwii, though many diRlectal variations of these exist in 
isolated communities. The highlands are sparsely populated 
due to the impenetrable rain forests, and have provided a 
natural barrier between groups. 
Novish to spoken along the North coast where the bay makes 
a natural harbour. This area has become the major centre 
Of Population since trading and contact with Britain were 
first established. 
Maparu to widespread over the Western part of the island 
which, due to Its inaccessibility, has until recently been 
only sparsely Populatpd. 
Tela to restricted to an area of the East coast, and TIwii 
to the South coast. These are fairly dennely populated 
coastal belts. 
15' 
fifren4x, 30 sletc 
GENERAL CONTEXIUAL INFORMAVON C 
(Social, historical, sociolingttistie, etc. ) 
HISTORY OF BRITISH INFIXENCE AND 
SETTLEMENT ON NOVA ISLAND 
C4 
The earliest recorded landing was from the trading ship 
"Scotia" which, after being damaged In a storm, was driven 
towards the island by the S*E* Trade Winds, and anchored In 
the bay on the North coast In 1769. The Island was 
declared British and trade in bananas and copra soon 
developed. Shortly aftem rds, with the establishment of a 
trading post, there came an Influx of British (predominantly 
Scots) settlers to the Island. 
A lingua franca, developed and spread through the Northern 
area with the concentration of settlemerit and trade. It 
ap pears to have been a pidgin of English and the local 
dialect (a dialect of Maparu). This has grown Into the 
creole language called Novish, which is spoken by several 
thousand Novans, descendents of the original settlers and 
their Novan wives, together with descendents of migrants 
from other areas of the island. British trade declined 
towards the end of the 19th century, and Nova has now been 
Independent for some time. Recently mining Interests have 
been providing a source of wealth for development. 
GENEV41. CONTEXTUAL INFIDRILMON C 
(Social, historical, sociolinguistic, ste. ) 
SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 
C5 
The original tribal system has been breaking down sin., the 
development'of communications throughout the Island, and 
the Introduction of compulsory primary education has 
speeded up this process. There can now be said to be a 
single social system with very little difference betwepn 
language groups. There is no class system, and status In 
based on age rather than economic level. Despite the 
British Influence It remains a matriarchal society, organized 
In large extended family units, though the cohesiveness of 
these units has been diminishing In the Northern trading 
communities. 
The wife and mother to the organizer and decision taker In 
the family group, the oldest woman of the household having 
the most respected voice. It is the woman who chooses her 
husband, who In then accepted Into her household. While 
polyandry to still acceptable it Is'unusual, especially In 
the Northern area among Novish speakers, this to no doubt 
another result of the Christian Influence and the contact 
with Britain. 
16 
PppendLx 30 set c 
GENERAL CON"MOMAL rNFOMIATION 
(Social, historicalg sociolinguistic, etco) 
LANGUAGE COMUCT - INFITMNCES ON NOVISH 
c6 
During the development of a lingua franca for tradeq the 
main language sources In the formation of the pidgin which 
was to become the creole now called Yovish, were British 
(especially Scottish) English, and the Indigenous language 
Maparu, which in still spoken in the Western part of the 
Island. 
There are many words, usually nouns, cognate with English, 
althouEh It seems that the pidginization process Involved 
the takeover or adaptation of large sections of the 
Maparu grammatical system, e. g the tgrul/Istill 
classification of nouns, the s; ngular7-dualFp-1ur&l division 
of number. Scots Influence In seen mostly in pronunciation 
of the English coenates, e. g. thus' /hus/(house) and the 
rolledfrl. 
There was also some later contact with French traders 
which to reflected in certain vocabulary, e. g. Olegool"' 
(vegetables), 1pat(bread). 
GENERAL CONTEXTUAL INFOTIMATION C 
(Social, historical, moctolingutatte, etc. ) 
RELIGION ON NOVA AND ITS 
INFLUENCE ON NOVISH 
C7 
The religion of Nova Island has been Influenced by 
Christianity through the contact with Britain and 
the recorded presence of a Christian missionary for 
a short period at the beginning of the 19th century. 
It In however essentially a modified form of the 
ancient beliefs. Pre-settlement religions often Involved vegetarianism and a loathing for the taking 
of life. These beliefs are retained in some areas of 
the Island and cgui be seen In some of the developments 
of Novish which have been borrowed from Indigenous 
languages. 
For example, all words referring to food are 'still, 
even when the object In question to a word such as 10ROONO (vegetables), which raters to a growing thing. 
Similarly, In a context where it to referred to an a food, 




GR, UD, IAR 
BkSTC WORD ORDFR 
Demonstrative 
+ Verb + Noun 
jDual/Plurlýl 
Pronoun I Marker 
Demonstrative Pronoun I made 
RTqM FOR WORD ORDER Verb I mane/Im/stil 
Basic Word Order Noun ro! /kIt pokit -_j _ 
Dual/Plural I ta/ma 
e. g. Sade mane pot. 'That in a boy. ' 
Sade manena kit ta. 'Those are (two) cats-$ 
Sade mane nokit ma. 'Those are buckets. ' 
I 
GRAMMAR D: 
RULES FUR WORD ORDER 
Statements i) afffir-mative 
it) negative 
T) 2 
AFFIRAIATTVP 10M NPGkTIVE STATIMTWS 
The word order of an affirmative statement to the same an 
the Basic word order. 
Order 
Demonstrative 
-& Verb 4- Noun 4 
(Dual/plural ) 
Pronoun N Marker 
For a negative statement the Negative Word (2! ) to added 
before the Noun. 
e. g. Affirmative: Sado mane pot ta. IThose are(twd)boys-I 
Negative - Sade mane nu tawl. 9That Is not a table. ' 
I 
GRANSIAR QUESTIONS 
In questions the Basic word order remains unchanged, but the 
Question Word QLO to added at the beginning of the sentence. 
Order 










Word Pronoun Marker 
Questions 
e. g. KI sade mane hue? 'Is that a house? t 
I 





RULES FOR WORD ORDER 
Positive and Negative Responses 
set s 
RESPONSES 
In responses to questions the Basic word order to retained 





# Verb + Noun + 
(Du&I/Plura 
Pronoun \ Uarker 
9 
e. g. Positive Yet Bade Kru min. 'Yes, It to a man. ' Response 
Negative 
Response Nut Bade atil pokit. 'No, It in a bucket. ' 
M!, Bade gru pooni. tNa, it to a rabbit. ' 
GRAUGLUR Dt 
RITLES FOR WORD ORDER 
Qualified Positive Response 
QUALIFTED POSTTIVF TtESPONSES 
D5 
In this case the questioner in partly correct9 so a 
qualifying clause to added In the answer which tells him In 
which way he to Incorrect. 
The first part of the sentence to the eme as a Positive 
ResponBe, and the second part, the qualifying clause is In 
the form of a negative statement. 
e0g. Ye, eade gruna, kit, made mans nu kite 
'Yest It is a growing thing like a cat, but It Is 
not a cat. # 
je_s sade stil tayl, sade mane nu trtvlo 
'Yes, It to a non-growing thing like a table, but 




RULE FOR USE OF DUAL AND PLURAL MARKERS 
ta and ma 
USP OF ta AND ma 
set 4D 
D6 
When referring to more than one of a kind it to necessary 
to use the Dual Word ta (referring to two) or the Plural 
Word Me (referring Go more than two). The word to 
placed after the noun. 
Tbcamrples 
I 
Sade mane weimin. That to a woman. 
Al KI made mane weimin ta? Are those women (two)? 
SQM Sade mane nu min =a. Those aren't man (several) 
4IM11, 
In short answerswhere the noun to deletedg the plural or 
N 
dual word Is retained It applicable. 
Rb 
KI made mane hus ta? Ye, st1l ta. 
GIRMIL41t D 
RULE FOR PORUTION OF SHORT ANMVERS 
Positive and Negative Response@ 
D 
POSTTTVR AND NFGkTIVE RESPONSES 
In a Positive or Negative Response the short form to 
olbtained by deleting the Demonstrative Pronoun and the 
Noun. 
Examples 
0 Qt Kt spAde mane tayl? 





#It KI made manene. Sal? 
Neg. Resp. : Nit, made stil tayl. 
Short formt MI, stil. 
is that a table? 
yes, it's a table. 
yes, It is. 
Is that a gtrl? 
No, It's a table. 




RULE FOR FOMIATION OF STIORT ANSWFRS 
Qualified Positive Responses 
)IUALTPTED POSITIVE RESPONSES 
1): 
In a qualified positive response the short form to 
obtained by deleting the Demonstrative Pronoun and the 
Noun In the main clause, and the Demonstrative Pronoun 
In the qualifying clause. 
Example 
8 
Q: Kt eade inane tavl? is that a table? 
Response: Ye, @&do stil tavlo it's a non- (Yes, ;; A; mane nit tavl. . owing thing like a g 
t: ble, but It's not 
ý 
Short . Ye, ottl, mane nu tavl a table. 
form 
GRUMAR Di 
RULE MR USE OF SUFFIX -na 
USE OF SUFFIX -na 
09 
When a noun begins with k- or I- (velar stops), the 
preceding word takes the suffix -na, except when that 
preceding word to nu In which came the suffix Is 
omitted. 
Mcamples 
Statementi Sade manena aýl. 
, 
jL_ That's a girl. 
Question t Kt sade manena kuh? is that a cow? 
Response : Ye, sade gruna, kuh. Yes, It's A cow- 
XU, sade atilna kelk. No, It's a cake. 










This to a copula verb (i. e. to be). There to no change In 
form for dual or plural. 
1) Mane In always used after a demonstrative pronouns 
excent In responses. 
2) In responses mane to only used In the qualifying clause 
of a qualified positive response. 
Examples 
Statevients Sade mane lexoom. 
Question : KI gads manena gal? 
Qual. PON. n, made gruna jLia, eade mane nu MI. long 
Response t Ye Lru. mane ME jL11. 
- 
short, 
J. I GRAMMAR D: 
RULES FOR USE OF WTIBS 
jLru AND stil 
VF, RBS JLru AND stil 
set J9 
Dli 
These are copula verbs (i. e. to be). There to no change In 
form for dual or plural. 
xru and stil are specific forms 11ned In reenonsoil, In 
place of the general copula mane. The choice of jLru or 
ottl In made In agreement with the class of the noun. Only 
In the qualifying clause of a qualified positive response 
to inane used. 
Examples W- Ion& (S) - short 
Response-Positive: ye, made Ar_ll lt_n. WYes, Itle a man. 
Le-,, I_ru_. (S)YON, It to. 
-Wegattvet Nu, made stil hus. (L)No, It's a house. 
! Mg stil . (S)NO, it Isn't. 
-Wale Positive Ye. made jLru !! in, made mane nu min. (L) 




SMUMIC INFOMATION E: 
QUFSTIONING 
The concept $question' to always expressed by the 
word ki placed at the beginning of a sentence in 
conju; 7-tion with some other word which Indicates the 
type of concept that Is being questioned. 
e. g. Thus ki + @ado (demonstrative pronoun) introduces a 
question about an object that to present, e. g. 'What's 
thatV or 119 that a .... V Ki + taim (time) introduces 
a time question, e. g. 'When ....... 7, 'What time ..... 
or 'Are you .......... tomorrow? ' This system leads to rediindancy as the questioned concept may be repeated 
In another word (see 'tomorrow' above) later in the 
sentence. 
SEMANTIC IMMUTION BI 
THE &Eu / stil CLASSIFICATION OF NOUNS 
All nouns in Novish are classified an either 
JLru - 'growing or stil - %ot growine . 
Therefore all animals, birds, fish, and plants are 
Kru, and all other nouns are stil. 
There are some exceptions, nouns which are assigned 
membership of the #wrong' class, and some nouns which 
change class according to their context of uses 





SEVANTIC IMIMATION EI 
EXCEPTIONS AND ANOMALIES 
IN THE Sru / stil CLASSIFICATION 
5et )5 
9 
A few nouns are members of the class to which their 
referents would not belong, usually for historical 
reasons, e. g. tren (train) v gru, legoom (vegetables) 
stil. 
Another group of nouns may be classified In either class 
according to context, e. g. foodstuffs In the context 
where referred to an food are 'st1l, although they way 
be EM In a different context, e. g. nows, (fruit). 
In the case of abstract nouns there to no definite 
criterion for assignment to one class or the other, 





Wegation to Itlways expressed by Mu. 
B 
In Wovish it to possible to negate not only a whole sentence, 
or a specific word, but also part of the meaning of a word. 
This form of negation usually combine* an affirmation of 
the class or group to which the word belong$ with a 
negation of the word itself an a specific member of that 
class. This leads to the production of apparently 
contradictory statements, especially in response to 
questions. 
Example 
KI sade mane mi Min? - Ye, sade jLru --_ Min, sade mane nu 
min. 
word for word translation renders this &@I 
'In that a man? tyes, It to a man, It is not a man-' 
the true meaning to however: 
tle that a man? 'Yes, It to a member of the class of things 




THE CONCEPT OF NUMBER 
The concept of number In Novish provides a three way 
division Into, one (singular), two (dual) and more than 
two (plural). 
Number is reallsed in the noun by the addition of a 
marker after the noun for dual (1a) and plural (Ma). 
Where the noun Is deleted the marker to placed after 




There Is minimal redundancy in this area of meaning, Re 
number Is only indicated once, e. g. there is no agreement 
for number between noun and verb, and if actual numerals 
are used then the dual/plural mariEer in also omitted. 
25 
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Sade mane hUR. (sing. ) 
Sade mane hue tFt. (dual) 
Sade mane flor me. (plur. ) 
Sade manena Ilan me. (plur. ) 
yz; 
ý 
Sade manens, kuh. (sing. ) 
Sade mane welmin ta. (dual) 
Sade mane legoom. (collective) 
Z6 
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Sade inane nu kuh. 
(tavi) Sade mane nu hum ta. 
(tre) Sade mane nu flor ma. 
A (pot) Sade mane nu. min. 
(gilas) (2999 Sade mane nu pokit me. 
aygD (bukh) Sade mane nu ekk ta. 
(poont) 4ab Sade inane nu ktt. 




Sade mane nu Pol. 
2 Sade ................. 
(flor? ) 9Q 3 ...................... 
0'0(kit? 
) 4 ....................... 
F 10 
I Sade inane mi pot. 
Sade mane nu tavl. 
Sade mane nu flor ta. 
Sade mane nu ktt me. 
set F 
27ý 
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FXAP(PLFS OF NOVISTI FI 
QUESTION AND NFGATM AN. TVER 
Wt sade mane poktt? 
Nu,.,! ade gruna &&I. 
6?, Ki sade manena kuh to? 
Mi, Bade ettl t&VI to. 
Wt sade inane bus? 
sade zr-u 1-re. 
Ki sade mans flor ma? 





EXAMR9 OF NOVIISH FI 
QUESTION AND QU41-IFIED POSITWE A14SWER 
_4 
F5 
KI sakle mane flor ta? 
)Le, 
qp 
(tre) ends p,, ru flor la, sarle inane nu flor 
dJA# Xt made mane pa? 
9MOI 
made mane nu (kelk) IZ=; P Le, sad@ stll pa. ___ 
a- 
tý IKI made mane weimin me? 
(min) 
io, made &ru welmin !! a, made mane nu- 7e"twri nm a. 
Xi made mane bukh? 
(gilas) 




ensx 2; 0 get F 
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Ki made mans pokit? 
M, z-r"-. 
xt sade inane vot ta? 
wu. at,, ta. 
Ki sade mane hue? 
1LU ., 
Ki nade mane tre inn? 
(io, nl 
oceeý 







z5o s et 
pip 
EMPLES OF NOVISH FI 
QUFSTION AND 
SHORT ANSWER 
Qualified positive response 
r 
lKi made mane flor ta? 
(tre) 
yet jLru lal mane au flor tas 
IU# Xi made mane i)a? 
(keik) 
Yet stil, mane ML pa. 
(min) Xt made mane watmtn me? 
]Lot ltru Mat mane nu wetmln ma. 
Wt made mane bukh? 
Yet stil, mane nu bukh. 
EMPLES OF NOVISTI p: 
QUESTION SHORT ANSWFR 
I Xt @ads mane win ta? 
2 Xi eade manena keik? 
3 Ki eade mane pow Me? 
4 Xt eade mane poont? 
cv I 
F 16 
I Yet jLru jLa, mane nu min'ta. 
2 Yet st1l, mane nu keik. 
3 Yet stil ua,. mane nu Pon 
Yet Erut mane nu poont. 
: 33 
APPE DIX 3C 
THE CARD LAYOUT, 
Position on table 




H7 ns ns ns nq 
column 
Total cards: 19 7 11 S 16 
B set Cards in a pile to the left of Set A. 29 cards. 
Numerical Ordering of card5 in lagout 
SET B, cards numbered 1 to 29 in alphabetical order by 
Novish word on front. Sequenced in this order in pile, 
number 1 an top. 
Set A Set C Set D Set E Set F 
a is 1 1 3 If 7 
9 is 2 6 6 12 is 
3 10 17 3 7 4 2 2 s 8 
Li 11 16 Lt 2 11 Li 10 13 16 
5 12 is 5 9 s 3 3 6 
6 13 6 10 11 14 




LANGUAGE TEST NOVISH 











Look at the pictures and then answer the questions (long answer). 
Ki sade manena kit? 
J( 
& 
0000000000*0 ooeoqeq*60o*eoo*o *go* Goooo 
Ki sade imane pooni ta? 
Ki sade mane min? 
Ki sade mane tav] ma? 
43P 
TN/78/3 
3 Look at the pictures and then answer the questions (shnrt answer). 
a) Ki sade mane pokit? 
b) Ki sade manena keik ma? 
0.060*900.0 * *.. 0.. 00000 
Ki sade mane poi ta? 
.................................... 
d) Ki sade mane pa? 
.................................... 
PAg" /ý TN/78/4 
4 Try to fill in the gaps to make complete questions and answers. 












Sade gru tre. 
b Ki sade mane flor ta? 
0) Ki sade mane tavi? Ye, gru. 
d) Sade mane gal ma. 
e) Ki sade mane ekk? Nu, eade stil ekk, sade mane nu ekk. 
Which of these sentences is correct? 
a) Ki sade manena flor? 
Ki mane sade flor? 
Ki sade mane flor? 
Ki sade gru flor? 
b) Mane sade pooni, 
Mane gru pooni. 
Sade mane pooni, 
Sade mane gru pooni. 
C) Nu , gru. 
Nu, sade gru. 
Nu, mane. 
Nu, sade mane. 
d) Ye, sade stil bukh ma, sade nu bukh ma. 
Ye, sade stil bukh ma, sade mane nu bulch ma. 
NTu, sade stil bulch ma, sade mane nu bulch ma. 
Nu, stil ma, mane nu bukh ma. 
e) Ye, sade mane keik. 
Ye, mane sadena keik. 
Ye, stilna keik. 






TEST SCORINS SCHEME 
Foss . 
Dues. Basic ki ue/ 5til -na ta Qua l. resp Short SCOre 
no. W. O. nu /cru 7ma w-e- mane nu resp. + C-) 
C-) C+) (+) C+) (+) C+) 
1 a) 0 Cl) 
b) + 1 Cl) 
C) + + 2 Cl) 
d) 0 (1) 
2 a) + + 2 C2) 
b) - + + a C2) 
C) - + + + + Li C2) 
d) - + + 2 C2) 
3 a) + + 2 Cl) 
b) + ++ + + + + 7 
C) + ++ + + + + 7 
. 
d) + + 2 Cl) 
a)Q + I C2) 
R + + 2 Cl) 
b) Q + 1 (2) 
R + 1 
C)a + 1 C2) 











(extra selection on multiple choice gives -1) 
MAXIMUM SCORE 53 
subtract one point if incorrect 
+ add one point if correct 
3q 
TABLE Lf .1 
THE SUBJECTS: GENERAL PROFILE - in rank order bu 
test score 
Subj Science UG/ NNS M F No. of FL's 
No /Arts PG 
Ranks I- 11 (Low group) 
is S U x 1 
16 S U x 2 
17 S U x 1 
2A U x 2 
12 S U x 2 
33 S P x x 1 
5A U x 2 
35 S P x x 2 
6A U x 2 
21 S U x 1 
Ranks 12 - 22 (Middle group) 
I A u 
9 A u x 
iLi 5 u 
28 A p x 
32 S p 
is 5 u 
22 A p x 
3 A u 
A u 
A u 
31 A p 
















NNS - non-native speaker 

























FL foreign language 
J* 
THE SUBJECTS: PERSONAL DATA 
SubJ- Course 
APPENDIX 4A 




3 113.5 F 
Li 20 F 
7 F 
23 F 
7 28 F 
8 9.5 F 
9 12 m 
lo 23 F 
11 16.5 F 
19 Franch 1 Eng Fr, Ger, Pidgin Zulu 
20 Fr/lings 1 Eng Fr+Sp highers 
20 Lings 1 Eng Fr '11' 
19 Lings 1 Eng Bar, Fr 
la Psuchal 1 Eng Fr 'A', 13er '0' 
21 Fr/Lings 2 Eng Fr, Ital 
20 Franch 2 Eng Fr+Ger'A', Sp, Arab. 
la Eng/Lings 2 Eng Fr+Ber highers 
211 Lings 2 ilutch Eng, Sp, Ger, (Fr) 
20 Fr/Eng/Ling 2 Eng Fr+Ger high, Rus+Sp'0' 
22 Lings 3 Eng rar 
SCIENCE UNDERORADUATES 
12 5 F 20 Civ. eng 1 Eng Malay, (Tamil) 
13 33 F 1B Chem. 1 Eng Fr higher 
iLi 12 F 20 Geology 2 Eng Fr 
is 1 F 20 Chem. 2 Eng Fr '13' 
is 2 M 20 Comp. sci. 2 Eng Fr+Ger '0' 
17 3 M 20 Microbiol. 2 Eng Bar '0' 
is 16.5 F 20 Zoology 3 Eng Fr 
is --- F 21 Biology 3 Eng Fr higher 
P-0 23 M 21 Physics 3 Eng Fr 
21 S. S M 22 Maths Lt Eng Bar 
ART S POST -GRA DUATES Ll FL 1st degree 
22 16.5 N 26 Lings MSc 1 Span Eng, Fr Physics 
. 23 --- M 27 91 is Eng Fr'O' Hist+econ 
2q 26 M 23 Eng Fr, Ital English 
Sp, (Malay) 
25 29 M 30 Eng Fr, Ger, Sp Economics 
26 31 M 31 Eng Fr, Sp, Ar, Arabic 
Far51 
27 26 F 33 Eng Fr, Ger Eng+psych 
28 14.5 M 28 Lings PhD 1 Malt Eng, I tal, English 
Fr 
. 29 30 F 21f to PhD 2 Eng Fr, Sp Fr+Lings 
30 26 M 31 so PhD 3 Eng Rus, Jap, Fr Russian 
31 21 F 25 is PhD 3 Eng Fr, Ger Ling+Eng 
SCIENCE POST-GRADUATES Ll FL lst degree 
32 ilt. 5F 22 Agri. Dipl. 1 Eng Fr Zoologu 
33 6m 33 Comp. Sci. PhD2 Hebrew Eng . Mat+Phys 
31t 3E! m 26 Zoo. PhD 2 Fr/Eng Ger, Sp Math5 
35 13 m 32 Artif. Int. PhD'f Czech Eng, Ger Electr. eng. 
(Foreign Languages: language in parentheses - limited ability) 
/4,1 
INSTRUCT TONS 
This is a learning task. 
Pppe#'u 4$ 
you will have one hour to learn a small part of the Novish language system. 
Before you begin you will -he given a sheet (Sheet X) describing what 
it is that you will have to learn. When you have'read this once you 
will start the task. 
Ilere is a description of how to use the cards in order to learn, 
As you see there are 6 sets of cards labelled A to P. these are; 
A: Picture Dictionary 
B: Translation Dictionary 
C: General Contextual Information 
D: Grammar 
H: Semantic Information 
F: Examples of Novish 
i) Examples 
ii) Test cards 
On-the front of each card there is a description qf the kind of 
information given in detail on the reverse. 
Your aim is to use the cards to learn the grammatical system 
outlined in Sheet X, together with the vocabulary in this 
sample of Novishq so that at the end of the 'lesson' you 
will be able to do a short test and hopefully get all the 
answers right. 
ýiethod of Working You have complete freedom in using the cards 
to achieve your aim. You can look at whichever cards you 
wish in any order that you choose, bearing in mind that you 
dontt need to look at all of them, Your objective is to learn 
as effectively as you can in your own wayq seeking out the 
information that you want or need in order to learn what you 
are asked to learn (i. e.. what is described on Sheet X)* 
41 
INSTRUOTTONS (cont. ) 4 
As you search, would you please; 
Note the number of each card as you choose it (the 
number is on the reverse in the top right hand corner) 
on the sheet provided (Sheet Y). 
At the same time please write down (also on Sheet Y) 
your reason for selecting the card before looking at 
the reverse, Reasons could take the form of stating 
the kind of information you are looking for, stating 
a hypothesis that you wish to check, etc.. 
iii) You may make notes if you wish on Sheet Z, Beside 
each note please write the number of the card you have 
just been looking at. 
iv) You may go back to a card again if you want to, but 
please follow instructions I) and ii) again, I. e. 
give number and reason (e. g. checking, forgetting. ete. ). 
Five minutes before the end of the learning period you will be told 
that five minutes remain. 
-If 
you feel you have learned what is necessary before the time is up, 
please tell the experimenter, and you will be given the test, 
If. you feel that you have not had enough time to feel confident about 
the testq ask the experimenter if you can have more time. 7 





You will be learning a small part of the Novish language. 
There is a certain amount of vocabulary you need which is 
on the Dictionary Cards. 
The granunar you will learn is how to make statements 
(positive and negative) about objects, of the type 
"That is a man",, etc. how to form questions about objects, 
of the type "Is that a cat? ", and the long and short 
answers to these questions. You will also learn how to 
make singular and multiple reference in these statements 
and questions. 
You will be expected to be able to use the above mentioned 
grammatical forms and vocabulary in order to do a language 
test at the end of your learning period, 
I. 
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DICTIONARY SET USE BY POSITION AND PURPOSE 




























I Lt R 
2BU R 
32U 
















30E R-> R-> 
7U R 
25 R LR 
29 
26 







i- initial position 
m- medial )v 




probably m but may be F position 
set use not completed 
E/U- Example5-ba5ed/Uncategorized learner Call 
others are Rules-based) 
52, 
TABLE 6.3 
REINFORCEMENT USE OF DICTIONARY SETS 
SET A 
Subj. FurDo5e Card turnina Context 

























all m T-F9-16+ 















Subj. FUrQ 05e Card turnina Context 









11t (all) L<>T+C 
2BU (L)<-all M L<>LL 








---- --- ------------------------- 
30E none mcf) <A><> 
25 (none)- > M <><A>T+C 
I 
311 (all) M <A><> 
KEY R- revision C- checking T- testing 
L- learning P- practice 
'4'/none/all - number of cards turned 
F/m position of set use Cfinal/medial) 
<> position of A/B Set use C uncertainty 
in sequence of activities unfinished set 
Fl-16 - Examples cards used 
E/U - Examples-based/Uncategorized learner 
53 
TPBLE 7.1 
USE OF GENERAL CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION CARDS: SET C 
S. Card position Cards used 
no. Initial Medial Final Cl 23 Lf 567 To 





12 o C'1567.. / / 
33Eo 
S 
35 o l, 




---- -- ----- 














ILf o C61 74 c c S(C) c S S 
2BUo CS S 
32Uo 
18 Cl 3LIS67* L c C CCc C C 7 
22E C6 7 5 c 2 
3o C : 123lq567)// (B B BBB B B) 7 
llEo Clf (76S231) cc c C)C(c C C) 7 
Liu 6 S I 
31E_ 
--- ------ -- 
I 
----------------- ------- --- --- ------ -- -- ---- 
Card Po sition Cards used 
123Lf567 651f321 Cl 2 3q5 6 7 Tot. 




27E C6 S 1 





34 o C236// B B B 3 
13 C6 5 c S 2 
C1 23 Lf 567 Tot. 
Total cards used 796 61017 9 64 
KEY C- Curiosity/interest 
B- Background information 
S- Specific information 
probable categorization: if (B) may be C, & vice versa 
E- Examples-based learner U- Uncategorized learner 
0- subject has orientation phase 
end of orientation phase, where no // is shown then the 
C cards are not used in the orientation phase 
dictionary set in Final position 
4 
TABLE 8.0 




E, +E F 
L Group 
1 cr 1 4 12 7 
16 E 124 3 '92 7 
1,7 6-2'ý) 45 2 2 19 -7 
1 -18 V 2 1 4 1 12 
1 16 12 16 
E 1* 43 1 1 e.. 
7 14 7 
"ý5 61 
9 
2 1 13 7 
9 10 4 2 1 is 12 
ý1 u 2* 1* 3 
--------- 
1 1 1 2 2 5 
- 
e 
------- ----- ----- ------- --- 
r ou, 











9E . -:, 2 1 4 1 1 
2 4 15 
14 1* J* 1* 2 1 1 (fD 1 2 171111 21 e. - 
-. 9 U 4 2 4 12 
11 
. -. 2 U 8 : 71 
12 19 1-7 
E 21 2 2 2 1 1 1 
41 7 1 19 1 
1E 212 0 2 e 2 21 
4U 141 4 2 1 1 6 1 -7 3 15 1 
iE 
--- 
211 1 1 1 1 
--- -- ----------- 
H Grc, --p 









1 04 10 1-7 
41 1 2 9 7; 15 17 
2A E 12 4 1 cr I-j 2 5 
nm 15 
2 7E 12 ,2 3 1 2 a d5 12 
-0 E 2 1 1 4 2 1 (5) 12 
:7U 
1 1 -7ý 2 a 11 16 
ýC- -ý -j 14 1 5 3 1 16 1 C) 
ýC: ) e7 
5 
19 15 
26 L- 1 6 C.:, 15 
1 
74 1 16 e 16 2,4 
i". 3 1 : -) 15 13 
E E! famples-based learne rs U Uncategorized lea rners 
The number of cards in a seqUence of same type cards Used 
for the same general pUrpose is shown in: 
BOLD Grammar(D. /E) Cards PLAIN E-x,. 
-:: kmples(F) 
Cards 
Circled numbers on le+t Grammar blocks 
Circled numbers on right total Grammar cards used by 
E,.., -based learners , amples 
Orientation use (not counted in totals, 
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TABLE 8.1 
BLOCK AND INTEGRATED USE OF F CARDS 
Subj. Block(s) Integr. Integr. 
no., 
I 















1 Lt B 




3 B B 
11 E I B 
Lf u i B 
31 E 







10 B S2 
20 B x 
2'1 E I B 
27 E I B 
30 E 13 
7U I B 
25 B x 
: 39 B B 
26 B B 
3Lt B B 
13 B 
E Examples-based learner U Uncategorized learner 
B an F block 
X Use of F cards in final phase following F block 
I general integrated Use of F cards in learning phase 
i limited integr. use of F cards in learning phase 
Notes 
1 S17 may have a final brief testing block C3xFp 
cards) 
2 S10 attempts testing too early and switches to 
exposure 1n5tead, before a final testing block. These 
have been counted as two blocks. 
3 S30 has 3 final F cards used For checking, which 
could be regarded as a block. 
Yb 
TABLE B. 2 
FEATURES OF F BLOCKS USED 
Subj. F Block(5) Onlu 
no. Sub Order No. 2 Sub Order No. 





12 eg+p SL X 
33 E 
S eg+p SL / 
35 eg+p Sel \ 
8 eg+p SL \ 
21 U 
------------ ----- -- 
M Grouv 






is eg+p SL X 
22 E 






---- ----- ------- ---- --- 
6p SN X 
10 eg Sel p SN 





2S eg+p Sel \ 
29 p SN X eg SN X 
26 eg SN X p SN X 
34 eg+p SL X p SN x 
13 P+Ceg)SN X 
Inte-Qr'. Use+F block(s) 
Sub Order No. 
-set 




Cag)+p Sel \ 








p SN x 
p SN x 
E Example5-based learner eg Feg 5ub-set u5ed 
U Uncategorized Learner p Fp 5ub-5et u5ed 
Ceg) only one or two of this 5ub-set used for 
reference/help 
SL Series-layout order / unfinished series 
SN Series-numerical order \ incomplete sub-set/5eries 
cel Selected order X complete sub-set/series 
TABLE 8.3 
PURPOSES FOR F BLOCK USE 
Purpose for Block: 
Subj. Block Use Only 











Purpose for Block: 





























10 X1 X 
20 XX 
24 E X 
27 E X 
30 E 
7 U X 
25 X (X) 
29 X1 X 
26 X1 X 
34 X1 XiX X 
13 X 
E Examples-ba5ed learner U Uncategorized learner 
FurDoses 
Ex - exposure P- practice R- revision 
T - testing C- checking 
xi purpose(s) for first block if S has two blocks 
x purpose(s) For second or only block 
() indicates uncertainty as to purpose 
X+ block includes some hypothesis checking 
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